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BARR, JOHNSON k CO.;

DEALERS IN

S T _O V E S
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

Enip, PENNA

or stock Is the !argue\and beet emit of Buifele, ena
holdout. extent Men,the following well known
varieties t

THEA‘H I C

I A PARLOII COAL STOVE-.TWO 812%8

stone is just the same in 'pnnelple as the P. P.Stewart.. and Is to every reenact itsequal. We *See Itf4r sale with unlimited confiderre in its merits. TheWaite Is fold by us at a much lower Mice than that ofthe Stewart, and is warranted to bo alt we claim for It.

THE U. S. GRANT.
Thiais beyond doubt the finPlt owe Int Cooking

Stovefor hare coal in themarket. There is uo troubieto either kindling thellre or tuansuirig it aft-rwarnr.and it can be easily regulated to secure jiltinch a hest
ea is requtred. fire can be kept In It through the night
without danger. No one who ha, ever seen it to ope-
ration would want to nm any other.

THE OEIENTAL.
Persons wast;sg the Orisstsl,oat be inipplhod by as

at Low

PARLOR STOVES-.
We have the exclusive right In Pennsylvania or

manufacturing thecelebrated

t MORNING GLORY !

ADMITTEDLY TUE BEST EVER INTRODUCED
Also on hand, the Model Parlor, Favorit., Cylinder

Belle, Petri, fllobo Rester, and Belle Cottage.

COOKING STOVES
Oneatoek Is eery large, consisting fo part'iluifollows

COURT, MONITOR ((or wood

ECONOSIFT, VICTOR,

_PROGRE3S. INT" 81.LELD,
REPUBLIC, 113.11751P11,

CITAINION, 11/R3SONV.
•nI—FINING ROOM

ALSO DRAMS IN

HOTEL RA-NOES OF ALL SIZES
Including ins Improved—the best Inthe world

..,

BUCK'S PATENT 6 HOG% HOTEL ETTOTEI

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS
for hotel, Eoarding Raises, &a

SHEET IRON . STOVES I

- IPURNACZS,
And, 111 fact, even Meg ancora to the trade

TUE TtrIILIC AIM INVITED TO CALL
AND EXAMINE OUR. GOODS.

Etslß CITY IRON WORKS.
~.

lIANCFACIVRE

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM
ENGINES,

BOILERS, OIL STILLS AND TINES,

BRADLEY'S PATENT ENGINE, HICK'S
PATENT ENGINE,

DIRECr ACTING CIRCULAR SAW KILLS, GEARED
CIRCULAR RAW MILLS

MULAY MILLS AND MILL GEARING,
SHAFTING, PULLIES, LO,

DRILLING TOOLS,. PUMPING RIGS AND

DRIVING PUT
GEO. SEMEN. Pula&bt.W. J. F LIDDRIX, Haperititma.at.
JOHN H. N.M.Sec etary and ?mums,.

THE BRADLEY ENGINE,
Ifanutaetacollhy the

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
Caen Steam twice- Elam doable ttiapo ear of ,snyotherCogige of equal olio.

('.,ties who wish to increase their power without
changing the' ,boiler. eats do to by nettle the BradleyRngtoe, which works the Exhaust Steam sad gins
double thepower from the tarosboiler, thus saving haltthe foal. jarklCf67-tt

no=-1f

T"`; lIOMS COMFORT'

EMI

COO7ING STOVi
Which no Mazda

I-

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER!

TILE VERY BEST MATERIAL

=EMI

HO ME COMFORT.

All the Joints in doors and dampers are fitted in themast parted manner,ihaklng the Same Condon,. In re-ality.

AIR TI-GHT

The FLUES In tho

'MOUE COMFORT
Ave vary lame. &Ins a quick draft. labials Is of greatImPortanee toa ConkingStove. No patas or exportsaare spared to make the

HOME COMFORT

THE 110S7 DURABLE,

TETE Mosr EcoNoulon,
r

TOE MOST CONVENIENT.

TEM QUICKEST ➢A%BR,

THE HANDSOMEST, AND

THE /111:.? WORKING' srova

IN MARKET

THE HOME COMFORT
ie WA, ranted t. be serepresented. Cell mid se* the

Home Comfort, or rood for • circular, et the HOUSE
FURNISHING STOREof

W. G. GARDNER, Solo Agent,
utr7-2an MIS Peach Street, Erie.

WIROL6I4A.R DRY GOODS rTOBR.

423 STATE STREET, ERIE" PA.

SOUTHARD, CiRAWFORD' /fp IfcCORD,

J0388119 fa

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,.

HOISERY,

Oar stork 4 the largrit em brOaght to tbe cite
coasistintof

PRINTS,
DRUMM.

BILKS.
CLOTHS,•

CASS (YESES.

BLEAREIIO & BROWN satrpm a.
L-Complete lesortment of Dress Goode

Every kind of article In the 'Notice lines
and, to shaft, s foment wartment at arriTttang

seeded by Consist D•abrah

TO DE SOLD AT NE77. "Mr. PRICES !

Colair 7 Deafen are lael'adtcey,itows W. We do a
strictly wholesale trAde,and' propose seniorat =eh
Prises as weal Ine.ll It to the adtatitago of truirtlaucts
to this nation to deal la Erie, instead of itendisor
East for their rewade.

1MPOUTANT TO TOR PUBLIC.
RtTOLDTION IN THE BOOT & 87.0 E TRADE

akaL hereby given that ar ar April 6th, IBM U.
entire deck of

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.,
Waanfaettired Tr and in Mai* at the establishment of

J.EIMIEWLAUB h CO., 02t gists Strwet and which
for qnslitr and finish cannot be sarpassed in this mar
let,

WILL BE BOLD BY THEY
To Individual customers sterholegale Ma plan of

operations Is to to permanent, and the manufactory is
to tostillfarther oalsoced by the addltlcm anewballd
logs and Improved macblnerY.

J. EICHENLAUB it- CO., STATE ST..
Notbeing eoonteasneed, by the retail dealers be this
'edit a, beam*they leill not abandon their eetecative
ratan trade, have resolved to !smatter sell their afoot
by

-RETAIL, SINGLE PAIR,
Toall who climes to patronise Om. Ewen pair of
Boots. Whom Gaiters, &e.. ko.,of their mounts *Hatt-
mot will badgered

AT WHOLESALE PRICES,
Thu lisv!agt to the titan endomer the enttre met
which be will be obliged, se heretofore, to pay st all,ether edablielosenti.

R. S. Sorra/um. W.A. egjwvoil), J. It. Bicaona-tos72.4-tf
TO ALL WHO CHOOSE TO BUY

We make thisvery blind offer, proposlog topens.-
neutly establish the system The anknowledged superi-
ority of oar good.. manufactured under our especial
care will be ntabstaine4 arel we arerreparing lame ad-
dittoes' toour marmfaeturingfacilities. We invite au
inspection end ecarmartson of our stock. and wish ell t•
bear in 1121.214 thefactthat by parebasuly of us theyam
the wont made by theretail deafer OSLL AND RE
CONViffMED. J. EICEMPLAUB & CO..

ape:ref-U. - ingitateSt, Brie, Pa._

NEW OKOCERY STORE.ONE-TiALY SQUARE ROE7II 01 UNION DEYOY. I

NEAT CO-Ali YARD.

MERCER:OOAL AND IRON CO. 'YARD,
EMALPRAS &nom'

Rslllng theWerner Coat cheaper than be eheapest—-
other Coals to proportion. A trial inall tb At la owesnay to convince any one of their enpartor q

deollOSto ' .

T11'71(151 lliTl3 - VISIT 7. eatrzuar
BRYAN, dc

Baie opened •saw Groo' Stars at Ma staud lately

HISARN, CHRISTIAN & WL%Io
Bait 'tutroadved ► both lot of.

PAINTS, OILS, • BALD LINES ED OIL,
• avring artto law OIL

oeetiplad by.T.Erns. Jr.,

NO: 605 FRENCH AT., WAYNE BLOCK.

"El A. W8080 & CO.,
A: •

=EI

(Nat to iteConkey & Sbennott'as)

Martthey frill boponbud • complete stock ofstory-
-Thing Ixt their line of trade. including

GROCERIES. PRODUCE,
WOOD, WILLOW & CROCKERY WARE, AC.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, GI tOCERIES,
f1b371210.13.1F1NZ3. U% Oat. asa.a Illy TOIIAP7O.

Alt of Thiel will bo cold at

CI-ochry, Willow Wive, Fruity
;, Nuts, dm,

?U LOWEEIP MARKET PR CZ

Jo 8141rime arhussi,
West aliiNbetinsaIlthind filth St ...ram PA.

lath paidfar Country holm,

1511i• The publicare Invited to call and esaudne our

Stock. We 'legs osesetres stet to be undersold by

anybodY. syrt-Zuh

➢. A. Wean.. 01.2443 "St. Entanr.
THIS OLDEST ESTABLISHED

tIABPET AND DRY GOODS HOUSE.
,ft N. w. PENTASYLVLIUL

A comae/ Stock of
Sheeting; Pits%

Linos, Cloths,
Sackings, things,

• Mu..
triab sa4 FreaciA roPUILNaas; Mao's.

MN
yam cooin, n •Imam GLOVE AND NOTIONN

Callaosi ptorient:o2a porobstisig.
WANNER SNOS.,

- No. /011.162410 frost sRaton.

MINX, FOX, •
OR MUSK BAT AI'S,

dirld fi
By the dem or al eutjtonsti. by

HORSE BLANK'S
%mar at 11,,a11,1 4 wag,b.

tutt.DEX;

OYSTERS 1 OYSTERS

F. A. WEBER I CO., 81.4 Sea as Ss.,
Tieve exeratemed taajw7Prite 0 tobtestedak aortre sitlawessot vitt eoll dthee -b7 eheewe ?ben Ordn ane eteeetoerol the We*gartehthe=mt. Rote* atoem end reeds Se salespada Itee otos. • eetitAm

9,,KA Tzar •
_if&Dms,, onntip & BOYW al ATES

v4trftRAM/C•el3.4f Mle

SPUING OPENING OS MILLIKOSIN

SAWZIRS honor ad._ta theWardtom-

aothanal
aspird by the hawINadp death ofthe" Da,

dovoriHap at
•

SPRING GOODS!:
IMMO. vielMOS WS linfde* II Ml6'

Iles Boas Shaikaoastaplated. told* OS Wabash
Karts!. orMiadditpsod prva endowStem Man
approved Arta apoll4C

c
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KEEP TUE. MILL R.OLUNG.
f3CINEURCEM 111:1141rEED TONIC.

•
• TacnaMap invented. tesDr. Z. U Boma&Pididderang, fm blended to dloodie toRod and
Dank fotoeitjapy trOrcarg of ditualoh, By
slivodos tha Items& wiiitk. &hawk% Illimatike.rmymm state moat !wares timing:UN sad foodOral *A too Weetap, minaft clay

Comma= emotebe cunt bySclutock's PalmuleSire lealswetbs dean&end Seer to tradeb mg theMAI*wear* bares the Peale
sadPali Werreotral to waft evert wreeon-,.intspeim--AbaftdamDoting et the GRAMM
TONDO eettileaserhar tam attar llANDlisse
PILLS Idaewewit menusare of Sretards.

Dr. Sem= Irak= trafeedonal viola In. New
YankBaden, andet ha tetra* Mee InPhllada-
pbis ever!weer. SeedefyMu ofeach pleer,aebilignagbllkta eneekerstlea Grr Wedarefor asks-tion. -

EDSOIs% CHURCHILL CO..

..

. HaMog removed to then

NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE.
Elms oberrambeewand'ap,, 0014 the ilf01013!_.

MIN le ISO Doctor, am Wpm 14 the leet dap of(3cameseeptkeksad otheras besaw *ln perfect&ea* areallthell Gelearaccatal damp.
alilkeintats andDeals* prim .1.50 per

bambooStaab*iflikkamo: Altimeters faradvicedeal& ha .aakteeemed to Banamixes Petteipal.
Mee,Ro. U/kieth ikkateet* Pktfadalpk* re.Germ! Ninedeada &IMP: Deem Hamer&134%.T.; O. IL fierce, Bakken. 71,14 Jahn DtParke, Cleademat, Ohio: Walks & Taple; Chi=
aim Ckalkee rina.Ek Lads, Ma.

. • •,: Dets. ea. la& 127.

NO. 2'NOBLE BLOCK,

ATI now yretoito4 to sill

Y- G () ()'1) S
d Cocrcm, a COLD, Os L Suss Tinto requites how

attoatteation,arad should-h. chested: Ifallowed to
continue, Irtitation of the Looms pimxisnemt Mrcot
Disease, or Catiromption, Is often the remit.

Clamps? Ulan Beer 'before. ,

BROWN'S BELONCRIAI; TIIOCUES,
baying a direct intimate to the pasta, Oro tauoedloto
roller: For

The fallowing Ilia ptlesllzt of Elmo of tie Goods noir BUONCUITIB, ASTEI hiA, CAT 4RRIT,
gelling at agar store:

CONSUMPTIVE

.4000 Vardanood Madder Prlota,... ......•........leo3000 do do"
l

.
.....—1.....5d0aWOO do • do '

4000 do - •do •- 180

and Throat :` mom.. Troilus are used with always
good sums,. Singers and Publie Specters will end
Trod. ut clearing the voles when taken before
Ringing or -realAg, and relieving this throat afteran
animal eaertion of the mailorgans "The Troches are
recommended end prescribed by ptvraielans, sad have
bad testimonials from eminent men throughout the
country Tieing an article of tree merit, and having
proved their tams' by a feet ofmane years, each year
ands them in new localitiee In various puts Of 'the
world, and the Troches are auiversally p-ononneed bet
tsr than other artiilee.

BROWN AND BLEACHED MIISLINS

4000 Tar&4-4 Brown - - ::-...-...164
.31410 do 4-4 do - 131

WO do 4-4 do beam. roNIO3 do Frthe Brown 4.4 lel and 1840000 do do 4-4, 200-moo a. 2_4_ •
.-..

... . 13X030N3 do Bleached 4-4 15cMOO do do t-01$1.-

COO do do. 7-0 200000 do do 3-4 121ic' Tons thousand-yards Dalaloas at 24 coots. all WoolDelidnes cheap

Obtain met 'Drown', Bnreblil. Trachea," and do
pot PM] Or the sr?rth'ess 'mitotic:lns Stint my be
offered. Sold eeereerbere. nn'29 9n3

A C►LD To TO L►ucse.—

DR. DUPONCO"3

GOLDEN PERIO DIC a 1 PILLS,
FOR FICHALIN

DOMESTIC FLAMM DIPARTIIIIGNTe-Red. White,Illus. Buff. be. Opan Plannitil. an CORM'.
In Correcting IrreiralaritleilternoilagObstntottonaof

tbe !total&Tunes, trout eataterer ennee. and lawnyi
evecreefol 111/ a priTOTAILVTI.

ONE BOX. IS SUFFICIENT

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
In removing obstruction and restoring nature to Its

proper channel, cinfetlegthe nerves and Waging bath
the "rosy color of health" to the Obeliof the moat del.
Mete.f. foil line of Ladles'. Mluve sod Children's Hon.

:n) eentistain are alsoprovided for to this depart.
Isent.

Full bud explicitdirections anintopsny esch box
Price $2 per box, alt boxes $5. Sold by see draggiet

In 'fiery teen, village, city and hamlet throughout the
world. Sold In Erie by .1. B. Clknrl2l2 & CO., druggist;
lot• sputa for the city.

DR ESS GOODS
1wain by sending theta Stthrough the Pat Office,ein

hive the ptila nut (confidentially) by mall to UT pest
of th. country. (me et poets;.. H. D. Min.
- 1237T,C7-Iy. Sole Proprietor, New York,

A roll line or all tha various styles and makes of
Dress Goode. and ere endeavor to salt the. stunt festldib
ogle i• this line We show our goods with great pleas-
umeltbout charge.

PairAILID OIL O PALN /.31:1 U•c4

A large line of Prima and Dotustle Muhl=TS*
cheap. ?wads an :nu. for BoYe veer, cheaper that
any-other parties. can and No them.

;or preparing, reatOringand beautifying the Hair,ind
-In the most delightfulea wonderfularticle the world
even. pranced.

Ladle+ will find it not only a certain remedy tore-
store, darkenand btaisitify thehair, but also admirable
article for the toilet, au-it is highly perfameZwith •

rich and delicate proi fame, Inde'pendint of thefragrent
odor of the oils of palm and maat.
• - SHE 11ARTEL OP PiIRII.

A newand beactitnl plenum, which .in delicacy of
stint, and the tenacity with which It-cling to the
handkerchiefand person is unequalled.

The above girl:dies for sale by all druggists and per
omens, at $1 perbottle each. Sent by *tyre= to any

address by theproptletors,
T. W, WRIGHT CO.,

100 Liberty Street, New Yorkoetis-1t

K3017 TILT niIITIBT..—Z/11d1IDO Z. F. Thornton, the
putPtel& Astrologist. Clairvoyant and Psycho me-
trials; whohas astonished the aciectine alum of the
Old World, has now located herself at Hudson, Y Y.
Madame Thornton possesses inch wonderful powari of
second eight,as to enable her to impart knowledge of
the greatest importance to the single nor married of
either lez. While to a state of trance, she delineates
the very Malone or the vermin you are to marry. a•d
by the aid of an instrument of Interneepower, known as
thePsychinotinpe, guarantees to' produce a life Oki
picture of the flame husband or wife of the applicant,
together with date of marriage, position in /Ifs, leiding
traits oftheracter, itc. This is no humbug 11111 thousands
of testimonials an avert. She will &rid when desired
• certified certificate, or written guerantes, that the
picture is what it purports to be. Cy enclosing fifty
mints and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, Ton
will receive the picture and destied information by re-
turn melt- All nommunicationa suredly ecmfidentlith
Address in commence, Sarum■ E. F. Tacirmon, P. O.
Box ZCI. Hudson.N.Y.feb2l•67-17-.-

A ToosoLsisr—R turningto her country home, at-
ter s sojourn of fee► months in the city, was hardly

recognised by herfriends. In place ofa coarse, rustle,
dumbedfan, she bad soft, ruby complexion cf alined
marble smoothness, andinstead of tcenty-thriee abe re-
ally appeared but' eighteen. Upon Inquiry as to the
nose or 10 great a cheinge,the piste Ty told them that
she need the CIRCA'S' Ale BALII, and emisidend It an
innithable acquisition to any Lady's Toilet. By itsneeany Ladyor Gentlemen can impronitheir personal ap-
pearance an hundred fold. It is simple in its cembine-
tionas Natureherself is simple, jet ussiunased In its
ellesry to drawing imparitin front, also histling,elsans-
frig and bentifying the alto and completion. By its
direct eaten on the cuticle it draw. from it all Its Mi-
norities, kindly healing the nme, and tearing. the sue.
face as nature intended it tobe, clear. soft, smooth and
beautiful. Price $l, sent by mail or express, on receipt
ofan order, by V. L. CLARKk Chemins, .

Ifo.b West Fayette St, flyrecase. N. Y.
The only AmerfetnAgents far thesale ofthe seamfeb2.l'6T-17.
WO,DWOL atm Tatra.—lladame Remington. the

world renowned-Utroloelst and Sosonamtmlistie
whlltin a elairroyantetals, delineates the_very

Warm of the-person Jonare to marry, sadby the aid
of anlastslament of totems, poesy. 111101F11 a• the Pay-
eboinotrope, rearsztom to produce & perfect and We•
like facture of thefoto, husband or wife of the appii•
cult, with data of marriage. oeinpatton. leadingbats
of ammeter. to. This is no Imposition. satestlmonials
withoutnumber can work By stating play of bbt/s,
age, dSioaltion.eolorof heir and eyes,-and eulogies
jay eons* and stamped envelope addressed tovoursell,
you win melte the picture: by Nissen mail. together
with desired information.

11260IIndille0,11AD411111 GIETICDII Rmt
mesa:4P. O. BoxPif, West Toy, N.Y.

M32117-17

suutotal littun NrenstrrBrattr—le •eartabe eon
for disowns of the Bladder, Kidney+, Biseed, Dropsy,
°wads Wealmess, Pante Complaint', General
ty wad all Mama of the Urinary Orient, whether wt•
gating lo male orfemale. from whatnot censa originat-
ingand= matterof how long standing.

Mosesof these Orgoos requital Unease of a dhustle.
Tiro treatmentle submitted to Consumption or insani-
ty mayeons Oar Plash wed Blood are supported from
tbeselourom, andthe Best% and Esplanade, and that
of posterity, depends liven prompt are of • Wish%
remedy. Belmboles list:sot linen, established up-
vrarde of 18 year', prepared by

B. T. WAMBOLD. Druggist,
Di Broadway, NewYork and 101Bola 10thStreet,

Phlimtelphls, Pa. to:14,8?-1y.:

FE= To Eritusetrr.—A loge• pp. Clrcalu, gains
team:atlas of the etestort haportaxist to earning of
both um.

Itteaches haw the Iwo* tow tomes beantital.the
&named repeated. end the Comae*knelt.

Itorimer vas m geotlawee shoal Sob to sea OCR
ahem, awl nodes e copy.postpaid. byMoro me%

/Mow P.O. Drown
rehle67-li. - - Troy, New•Yesk.

itAIMUCUI AIDCULLUM AIDTinMinutia*Om

ilLunornismy armsism so tho aims oi&Ow
tab, sod eke noldral *fork Abeam 'sad Vries
irtdsll auto Ispoltesosts to UMW%vitas we
stain of&IA east-leswig Moossestopos. tooof
ebargo.'Addsossibt. P. MULLINNOVOUMSorsa
isoodstloa Midst/gds. Ps. lazdn747.

I'4,SER ER0

HOOP SKIRTS IN ALL STYLES S.; SIZES

YANKEE NOTIONS.—Afall tins of all kind., such
as Thread, Pins, Nesdles, Buttons, Tzflonoluff, te.

SPRClAttflßS.—Broarnand Bleached itualins.Prlata
and Delatnes. We cell below the mirket.

e'er Don•t forget the place,

CORNEA OF BT4TE AND FIGEITR STRISM,

Wert door to the Post OM*, 'goblet:Hoek.

ED3ON, CRIIRCRILL & CO
aptil 4zek

Oppressed Woman's Soliloquy.
[All questions have at least two sides, and

many have ours. Witty persons, who love
the ludicrous, win have their . fan, no matter
!likens they bit. gm is the expression of a
Buckeye me political question. dust• hear.
the esucebox talk
'to vote, prom, to vote,. that-lathe •'question "

Whelher 'as heifer for the sex to submit.
to ground down by the "lords of crea-

tion,"
00 don the trowvers, go forth to all labor,
And thus gain -a chance to •'rota

To vote ; to work ;

Enough ! And by that work to 'say we reach
The "ballot-box." That le more, aye, tar

much more
Than we bargained for. We merely wishid

to "rote."
But not to do their labor. Tovote ; to work:
To work I to take man's place—aye, there's

the rub;_

For in that place of his whet trials come,
When we shall have silt:Med on-the treitsere,
Must make us pause. There's therespect
That renders our fate so endurable ;

For who could bear the task.ofproviding
The clothes for youngsters, the false hair for

Montan—
The bills of milliners, the laundress' bills,
The vermillion for her cheeks, and a thousand
Other things that none but patient husbands

know,
When he would his own leisure buy
With a bare ballot ? Who would office bear,
To groanand sweat under a weary life,
While "man"--the theme of all our preaching,
Would take our places in the drawing room
And at the plane, puzzles the Will,
And makes us rather bear our petticoats,
Thin fly to troweers and their labors
Thug equality makes cowards of us all :

And thus our native seal for "female suffrage"
la calm'd by "equality oflabor ;"
And the brilliant visions of our destiny,
With this regard, fall again to earth,
And leave us at our agitations." .

The Lowry Movement.
- We publish below,as a matter of local curl-
reitY, the letter of a number of our citizens
asking M. R. Lowry to be a candidate-for re...
election to the Senate, with his reply. Many
of the sigaatures belong to parties who hive
heret-fore been among Lowry's moot deter-
mined enemies, and there are not a few who
will be surprised to see them in their present
nonnectiett. The response of theirrepressible
Senator is Lowryieh alllover, and ourreaders
will appreciate it at it 9 exact worth and no
more :

Hos. M. B. town' :—Dear Sir :—We, the
undersigned, citizens of Erie, believing that
the future prosperity of this city, and •the
counties thrtfugh which the Pennsylvania
Erie Canal passes, 'upends in a great meas-
ure upon the enlargement of that. canal, and
that its enlargement can only be effected by
State. or National aid, and, believing: that
from your long experience-in the Legislature,
and extensive acquaintanee with public men,
you can exert a greater iefluence in- favor of
this improvement than any new man that can
be elected, request you to become a candidate
for re-election to the State Senate at the en-
suing election, and pledge oar united efforts
to secure your nomination and election.

We remain very-sway yours, gto,
Butz. re... May 6th, 1567. • . ,
Frank rtl.CrearY, A H Caughey, Henry

Rawle, James I Williams, J W Hays, E W
Reed, D Manager, .1 Israel Town, T J Hos-
tinson, Josiah Kellogg, R F Gaggin, Wm F
Lutje, J Hoikinson, M R Barr, S C Brooks,
Geo Belden, W J F Liddell, J Abell, M San-
ford. S E Bacon, J Robinson, W W Reed, J
C M'Creary, 0 Ntible, J 8 'Richards, C M
Reed. Jr., L L Lamb, J J Town, D P Ensign.
A J Johnson, R. I. Pelton,-A R Kellogg, W
Brown, G W F Sherwin, G A Ebisob, F P
Dippo, T Hirt, Joe M Sterrett, S P Kepler; H
Butterfield, C P Rogers. Samuel J Butterfield,
Samuel Rea. Jr., J Evans, Jr., 8 Cummins,
H Cook, II Bates. S Sterrett, John Cumming,
F J Weber, J H Riblet, Wm Nicholson,Wm E
Bell, Peter &Owed,- P Edson, f3' George
Tirana, John A Jantzer. John Constable, Thos
Wilkins, Gaeta* Jarecki,E W Wainer. Henry
Jareciti, FBrevillier, F Schneider, Ph Lei-
bet, son., August Jarecki J F Walther, A

Schlandecker, F P Leibel, S Dick-
enson. John Gensheimer, .1 8 Dickinson, C
Brundes, Richard Gaggin, Henry Stahl, I B
Gars, Carl Benton.

May Btb, 1867.
Meisrs. Win. IV. Reed, *Orange Noble, Henry

Ramie and Others :

Gesortaxxx—Your letter, 'signed by men
representing the largest portion of the busi-
ness interests of this community—a majority
of whom have hitherto heel pclitically op-
posed to me, has been handed to me by David
McAllister, Esq.

Ton ask me to become a candidate for re-
election to the office • of State Senator, upon
the-geounde of the importance of a "ohip ca.
nat" by the enlargement of the "Erie Exten-
sion," Olt would enable 'hips orsteambarges
to pass from New York to New Orleansby our
doors, and that would carry freight from the
sea to St. Loni•, at as low a price per ton,
as now on our canal in miniature, from Brie
to Beaver. This, surely, the greatest pro—-
ject of our day,and entirely feasible, should
at once commend itself to the ardent support
of us all. I fully appreciate what you say in
regard to "the necessity of State or National
aid" to carry out this great measure ; bu that
I am the beet man to obtain that aid from the
State or the National Government, is a ques-
tion on which good men may differ. Time
will vindicate the wisdom and feasibility of
the project of uniting the lakes and- the
greatrivers by a ship canal; and the Ohio
river will at the same time, and asa necessary
'put of this great commercial scheme, •be
made navigable for transports of heavy ton-
nage. The lessons of a bloody war
and the appreciation -of the hies/t-
-ines of pesoe, and of the necessity of
iron-olads to preserve that _peace, will enlist
the sympathies of the commercial world In
demanding, what the Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania has initiated, in this wise movement in
favor of direct and 'internal water communi-
cation throughout theIand. This,like erery oth-
er greatOldie neeessity,will develop menequal
to the occasion. With us, the project should
not foi a moment be lost sight of,-as our loca-
tion is exactly 'right, every natural eletnout
necessary to sum:fees is with us; and nothing
but a criminal indifference will bestow upon
others what naturehas held in reserve for, us.

Prudence, patriotism and self interest ad-
monish us all to active effort in this important
enterprise, and have somewhat changed my
views heretofore entertained, and cause me
to hesitate in concluding who would represent
you in the Senate for the nest three years
most especially.

The sin of standing in the way of this pro-
ject shall never lieat my door ; and he who
knowingly thrusts himself between this great
measure and success will have every bone in
his body broken in publio estimation. To ear-
-47 out this project, wemust takeclear, strong-
headed, enthusiastic yetprudent men,for liar-
riebnrg and Washington, who can at home
command a united support, and exert an effi-
cient influence abroad.

A Senator is to .be sleeted in connection
with Crawford county, which has interests
like our own. The eastern part of Crawford
hasa enew county" project, the county seat
of which le proposed to be at Titneville,which
the thickly populated region of the cen-
ter of the. county will oppose it and,
liketrise oppose its friends. It is well
known that lam in favor of giving legis-
lation asked for, as' the whole subject nuclei
the Constitution has finally to be noted on at
the ballot box, by the people of the Whole
county. For this I am tetanus!'by some of my
warmest friends, who know that ifI would go
back to the Senate, I would pea imamto this
question bypassing the bill and referring it
to tztilpeople. The same objection could not
be a new man, whom you might
select in=tasty. Doubtleis the day will
speedily come, when these objections would
seem trivial; dew they appearimumnottutable
toothil complete harmony which is desirable.
In these eiremostoneesit lonia twejadielous to
select a runt man sttyonr candidate See Slate
Scooter.

Neither yen.= I can afford to leek this
nominationtinder it fight, and I see no way of
obtaining it without. To obtain a nomination

NO. 52
With a fight would exhaust your strength be-
-fore the time of trial.

Should the aloe be tendered ma with con-
siderable unanimity, although I do not per-
sonally desire it, I know what is due to you—-
to the eettetiy-myrour cause, and my own sense
of duty leo well. to refuse it.

-Very truly yours,
M. Il LOWRY

Nogro Mob and ttiota.

, A serious riot occurred at Richmond. Vs.,
on Thursday evening. • A large crowd of ne-
groes gathered in Cary street to witness the
trial of the engines of-the Richmond Fire De-
partment and the Wilmington, • Delaware, fire-
companies. A debt took place and a negro
was arrested. The mob of negroes rescued
him, but ho was again captured Upon arriv-
ing at-the Upper Station House the mob again
rescued him,. throwing paving stones at the
police. Capt. 'Jenkins, of the police, two
sergeants and ore private were injured,twe of
them seriously.

By this time the mob bad swelled to nearly
six thousand blacks. Gen. Scofield sent up a
company of the 11th regiment, and came on
the ground himself. Ile spoke to the mob
commanding them to disperse, but the order
was disobeyed. The eoldiors then charged
bayonets and drove thetriaway. More soldiers
were sent to the station house after night,and
the riot, is not likely to be renewed. Daring
the riot the mob surrounded a house in
which a white boy had taken refuge, and clam-
ored for him until he came out, when the po-
lice took charge of him. The negroes saidhe
had is slung shot.

Anether negroriotocourred in the lower
part of Richmond on Saturday night. Some
negroes attempted ttrrescue a drunken negro
from the police, and bricks, clubs and pistols
were used. Four policemen were badly beaten
and one was severely injured. A. company of
soldiers who were guarding the Libby prison
were called out and captured eighteen of the
rioters. While this was going on another dit..
ficulty-ocenreed In First street, but it, was
quelled.by the persuasion of a colored jury-
man. Sunday, mounted soldiers patrolled the
streets to keep order, and squads of policseMen
were placed at all the churches in view of
threats of the negroes to force their way in
amongst the white people. Alarge procession
of the negro societies attended a funeral on
Sunday, accompanied by an unarmed company
of negro militia whose officen carried swords;
there was no disturbance.

J. K. Hayward, of Missaohusetts, was ar-
rested on Saturday night for using language
at the negro meeting on Friday night, calcu-
lated to create a riot. His language was as
follows : "After Judge Underwood leaves, you
can hold high' Carnival, and yen can do what
you please. I need not advise youwhat to do,
as great bodies do as they have a mind." He
was arrested on the warrantof the Mayor, and'
released on $3,000 bail to appear today. Cit-
izens were apprehensive of a riot all day on
Sunday.

At the African church, about 10 p. m.,
Judge Underwood and Horace Greeley made
addresseato the negroes. Judge Underwood
advised the negroes against a riot. He said
Gen. Schofield had toldhim that he heard there
ntight•bd a riot there on Monday, and if there
was, he would plant cannon in every. street,
and sweep the rioters down with grape. Judge
Underwood urged the negroes not to gather in
crowds, and to go about their business. Hor-
see 'Greeley urged the negrOes not to engage
in any riot; but to go peaceably about their
daily avocations.

CUPPEII'II OPINION OF SP:19E118, F,Z.OUTIIIISN-
sits /OM YANKEES.—We give below a part of
a conversation, which I overheard from two
darkies who were passing where I eat. One

was- a selfdmportant fellow, who evidently
"felt hie keeping." The other was a true
&mho. Thefirst.serdenee I ralight was from
him. Said he : "Is you libin' wid Mr. R.-dis
year ?" "Na," said the other, "ler dar some
time."' "Well, is you goin' to lib wid Ben ?"

"No, indeed; neber I ain't goin' to any nig-
ger ; der is no 'pendenee in anigger. I puts
no fool ober me." "Jest so !" said Swam.
"Ah !" said the other, "a nigger won't do no
how. Give him a little 'zarbance over yon,
and he puts his foot. right in your, face."
"Dat's so," said flambe', evidently deeply im-
prestied with the profound wisdom of4his more
gifted comrade. "But," counted Me other,
"I counts Mr. It. de right sort eb a man ; but
you try a hundred before- you find another
such a one. De troof is, de white folks feels_
'hove us, and now day seewe Is eben wid dem,
it kind of aggravates' dem. And as to de
Yankees, dey are worse dan our foniks. A
Yankee nebber knows when to stop asin' a
nigger to work, and when de end ob de year
come, an' you as him for money, brews de
Lord, you owes him."

Yv.r Happy.—A. clergyman in Ml:adjoin-
ing town, who is being blessed with a revival
ofreligion in his -church, went one evening to
attend a neighboritig prayer meeting. The
house was full, and all present seemed deeply
interested in the exercises. At the close of
the meeting be mvited alt those who desired
to hold a personal conversation with him, as
to the state of their feelings, to remain.
Quite a number did so, and among the-n a
" hardy eonof toil," whom We will callMr. 13.
The good Minister in his round of conversa-
tion with each one, came to him ; and upon
inquiring the state of his feelings received the
reply that he "felt happy." "Ah, indeed,"
said the preacher, "I am rejoiced to hear you
say so ; may I enquire how long you hove en-
joyed this happy frame of mind ?" "Perhaps,
mostly since last week," said Mr. B. "Well,
my friend," said the clergyman, "to what
particular event or circumstance, or occasion,
do you trace this happy change in your feel-
ings !" "Well, Mr. Minister," said Mr. 8., "I
reckon perhaps the news of the election of
Mr. English for Governor of the State of
Connecticut, was aboutthe spot to start-from."
=Hartford Times.

Asortrsa PATIICOT COXII TO Gatsr.—AnoUt-
er of the loyal saints of the party of "great
moral ideas" has come to grief. The Rev.
Davidson Sykes, or rather James Warrington,
has been arrested in Jay county, Indiana, for
horse stealing. During the war be was great
on "loyalty," and preached death and de-
struction to Democrats. Ile organized a mob
at Richmond, in that State, for thepurpose of
destroying the Jeffersonian office. Rs also
instigated the mobbing of several persons, one
or-two of whom were so injured as tube made
*ripples for life. - AU this he did in thename
of "loyalty." He used, in all the fervency of
a obristian charity, to call these outrage,
"going for the copperbeads."—Detroit Free_
Prrri.

Stalk, of the Register office, Scotland,
his found, on comparing the vitalatatistiosof
married and unmarried men, who hive live;
hyena the egoof twenty-five, that theaverage
life of married men to a little more than sixty
yearn, 'tile that of baoheloni li -lea than
forty-eight.

A Malden for Me.
Nowidow for me but.s. maiden.

Asfresh as Meilew of the morn,
Whose bosom with love ne'er was laden,

Till for me the fond passion was born.
Tie hard admiration to mother

Whena widow's bright glances we see,Bat remember they've flashed for anotherThen an innocentmaiden for nip.
If roses we at fath to What;The sweetest, the beet tostemound.We plait from the parent rather •

Than pink up the Bowen from the around,Then awe, with your widow—her tressesAnd ups are quite bright, I-agree :

Bat then they have had their caresses,So st: innocent maiden for me.
L,et fools be entrapped by theirglance* •A widow So cuntuorly darts:
Lulled asleep while she makes her advances

To capture the key to their hearts,
But give me my gemin new casket;

lkly fruit give me fresh from the tree;
The heart I would prise let me elk it,

Oh, a sweet blushing maiden far me !

News /tems.
There were three hundred thoaeand marlin

apes in the United States teat year.
The. 27th of May is fixed for opening the

trial or John IL Sarratt.
Hon. James Itnehanan, ex-President of the

United Mites, is said to be worth two hand;
red tbormand dollars.

Take Edmunds, of New York, asserted in
a lecture, a few evenings since., that the Spit.
itualuits now number 4,000,000 believers:

A man named Dutaii sued his father for the
funeral expensesof hia motherein New York,
a few days since, and recovered $lOl. -

Dire. Dulaney, of Louisville, came home un-
expectedly from church, and found her. hue-
band is the embraces of a mulatto girl, and
died forthwith in a frenzy of jealousy.

Pittsburgh claims that when the proposed
consolidation of herself and suburbs takes -

place she will east over twenty-three thousand
.votes, and have a larger population than any
other Western city.

Jame& Itlitrphy, who attempted to outrage
the person of en orphan girl twelve yesris old,
at New Albany, Ind., has just been s sentenced
to the penitentiary for two years.

John C. Wheeler, of Semen.; Conn., cele-
brated bie ninetieth birthday Fait week. , lie
never used tobacco- nor whiskey, his teeth
are good, his memory is perfect, eta., etc.
Corollary : he is a good Democrat.

Llano Hanson and Noah Alexander enjoyed
a bloodless duel in Townsend Bridge, Ken-
tucky, the other day. Not satisfied with the
result, they mat on Wednesday evening in a
store ti Paris, and Alexinder shot Hanson in
the foot.

A Cincinnati court has decided that the
children of parents who wiro never married,
but who lived u matt andwife under a written
contract oragreement, can inherit the proper-
ty of the parents.

The negroes of New Orleans are asserting
their equality with great vigcir., On Saturday
a party of them tried to force their way into
the French opera house, andonSunday others
took possession of the street cars espealally
assigned to ladies and children, and made some
trouble.

A Schenectady man has got rip a new in-
dorsement on envelopes; which is an improve-
ment. It reads thus: "If Mr. Blank don't
pay the bill In this dunning letter within tea
days the Postmaster may open this and send

•the money himself."
The Dayton (Ohio,) Journal states that the

1.Mr. Brown who has lived in that city for the
past two months without tasting food, came

- to his appetite a day or two since, the spirits
having left him and ant off his trupply,of
"heavenly manna:" lie is now eating and
drinkihg like any sensible Man, growing in-
vigorated by his return of human diet.

The %lot:tans Post,- published at Virginia
city; asserts that Montana is the richest min-
eral country in the world. In 1866 the popu-
lation was less than 40,000; end the yield of
gold was $18,000,000: In the same year Ida-
ho produced $17,000,000 ; Colorado $17,-
000,000; Nevada $16,000,000; Oregon $B,-
000 ; California, with apopulation more then
ten times as great,'produeed $25,000,000.,

FITTY-FOIIII Days wrruotrr Poop.—Many of
of our readers have doubtless noticed an item
concerning the retinal of a citizen of Dayton,
Ohio, to take food. The Dayton Journal of
Wednesday of last week says: Yesterday was
the fifty-fourth day sines Mr. Brown. of this
city, tastedfood. This is the united testimo-
ny of Mr. Brown and his'family, who are
worthy people.

They have an odd wayof doingup rampant
females inMemPhil. They sack 'em. A Mem-
phis paper says ; An obstreperous woman was
-taken to tho Adams' street pollee station on
Monday night, tied up in a bag, her head only
being out. She was thus kept from doing ads—-
chief, and was carried along on 'the back of .0
sturdy black men:

A man named lie Long murdered awidow
Knapp, near the village of Wellington, Cuya-
hoga county, Ohio, on Tuesdaylast, and After-
wards killed himself. The pair had been
prOperly intimate for Same time, and the
woman obtained a loan of $OOO from DeLong,
but afterwards refused to give him security
for the money. Enraged at this, he shot her
and then flashed his Own existence.

A special dispatch to the Louisville Cour•
dated.May Bth;says: The Bon. Elijah

Hiee, just elected to Congress from the Third
District by an almost unanimous vote over his
Radical, opponent, committed suicide this
afternoon by blowing out his brains with to
pistol. He left a note stating that, in the
present condition of the country, hie advanced
age precluded his doing the country any
good, and, therefore, sought relief itt.death.

A terrible tragedy has been enacted IWO
Lourdes, Minn. Alfred Hoyt. had some trouble
with a neighbotl`named Josiah Stamford, and
meeting, Hoyt rot ehed upon Stamford and
-struck him a terrible blow with an axe, cut=
ting open his head and,,lfelling him to the
ground, after which he dealt hist another ter.
rible cut, literally severing his head from his
body. The murderer then-tried to kill the
victim's wife, but was prevented by the arri-
val of assistance. floyt,l lwho has been
bounty juniper and a thief, is now in.oustody.

At, a recent wedding in Fero% the bride-
groomwas called uponfor asong. Re cheer-
fully promised to comply, and said, he would
give-hie friends a new version of Hunkadory.
'On taking the paper from his vest pocket, it
proved to be—not a- slip from a newspaper.
asbe had calculated, but a greenback, which
he hadiintended for the clergyman'sfee. Im-
agine be bridegroom's Consternation on dis-
covering the trick he had unwittingly played
on the clergyman; sad ;imagine else the in.
dignant surprise of the 'otter when he found
only aversion of Ileinks4Sry, when he want-
edsomemoney for marketing next day.

oleo similar to that of Enoch Arden,
though less poetic in he details and termilar-
tion, has lately occurred at Newburyports-
liamO' A man ran away, and for eevea years
no tidings were heard of him, and he was
given up for dead. In the meantime the
brother of the truant husband .had /appoint
the family, and had finally married the im-
aginary widow. Many months had not
elapsed, however, when home came husband
number one, and, contrary to all romantic
precedent, made himself known, and claimed
his spouse. Bxpoatuistion: from the happy
couple.wea in vain. He coulda't See it; hut'

I tookreunion of house andwife, and left his
charitable brother out in the cold. • •


